


Mission & Vision  
The mission of the Nebraska Commission for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing is to promote and advocate for Nebraskans who are Deaf, 
Deaf-Blind or Hard of Hearing; to achieve equality and opportunity 
in social, educational, vocational, and legal aspects impacting their 
daily lives; and to enhance and monitor access to effective 
communication and telecommunication technology. 

As a proactive and reactive state agency, the Commission strives to 
enhance collaboration in Nebraska by creating support, 
cooperation and understanding to achieve fairness and equality in 
all aspects of the mainstream for all Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of 
Hearing Nebraskans. 



Boards & Committees

Full Commission Board: Consists of nine members who are appointed by the Governor subject 
to approval by the Legislature. Statute 71-4720 requires that a majority of the Commission 
members who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing shall be able to express themselves through sign 
language. The Commission members shall include three Deaf persons, three Hard of Hearing 
persons and three persons who have an interest in and knowledge of Deafness and hearing 
loss issues. 

Interpreter Review Board: Created to develop guidelines and regulations for assuring 
competencies for sign language interpreters. Regulations were crafted and approved to 
include assurances that sign language interpreters have and maintain minimum levels of 
competency to interpret for state entities, courts, police and probation officials. 

Telecommunications Relay Service Advisory Committee: Mandated in 1990 to appoint 
members to serve on the Relay Advisory Committee administered by the Nebraska Public 
Service Commission. The Committee advises the Public Service Commission on matters related 
to the telecommunications relay system, the Nebraska Specialized Telecommunications 
Equipment Program and its operations. 

Mental Health Advisory Committee: A special advisory committee is appointed by the 
Commission. Created to ensure full access of comprehensive mental health, alcoholism, and 
drug abuse services are available for Nebraskans who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you find your sources, you will want to evaluate your sources using the following questions: Author: Who is the author?Why should I believe what he or she has to say on the topic?Is the author seen as an expert on the topic? How do you know?Current: How current is the information in the source?When was the source published?Is the information out-of-date?Accuracy: Is the content accurate?Is the information presented objectively?  Do they share the pros and cons?



2019 Highlights

LB 15 ‘Children of Nebraska Hearing Aid Act’ passed

LB 248 – Remove hearing impaired language passed

Collaboration with University of Nebraska Athletic Department announcing open captions at Memorial 
Stadium

Over 800 hearing aid donations to Nebraska Hearing Aid Banks

Interpreter Workshop – Ethics & Mentoring

Deaf & Hard of Hearing Awareness Night at the Lincoln Saltdogs

Town Hall Meeting with State of Nebraska Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Gary Anthone

NCDHH celebrates 40th Anniversary as a state agency!

Collaboration with emergency management and city officials on proper communication access in press 
conference settings

Financial Stress Workshop 

Deaf & Hard of Hearing Awareness Day at the Omaha & Scottsbluff Zoo

NCDHH Full Board votes to cease administration of Interpreter Referral Program

Representation at National Leadership Training Conference, hosted by National Association of the Deaf

Deaf Culture training by Linsay Darnall Jr. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When conducting research, it is easy to go to one source: Wikipedia.  However, you need to include a variety of sources in your research. Consider the following sources: Who can I interview to get more information on the topic?Is the topic current and will it be relevant to my audience?What articles, blogs, and magazines may have something related to my topic?Is there a YouTube video on the topic? If so, what is it about?What images can I find related to the topic?



Interpreter Referral Service
2019 was the final year NCDHH administered the Interpreter Referral Service, based 
on a vote by the Full Board. You may visit the Commission website 
(www.ncdhh.nebraska.gov) under “Find a Sign Language Interpreter” to find a full list 
of licensed national and state certified sign language interpreters to assist you. Below 
is a chart reflecting the number interpreters hours filled and unfilled by region across 
Nebraska in 2019.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
After consulting a variety of sources, you will need to narrow your topic.  For example, the topic of internet safety is huge, but you could narrow that topic to include internet safety in regards to social media apps that teenagers are using heavily.  A topic like that is more specific and will be relevant to your peers.  Some questions to think about to help you narrow your topic: What topics of the research interest me the most?What topics of the research will interest my audience the most?What topics will the audience find more engaging? Shocking? Inspiring?

http://www.ncdhh.nebraska.gov/


NSTEP 
The State of Nebraska offers the Nebraska Specialized Telecommunications Equipment Program 
(NSTEP). The goal of this program is to provide monetary assistance to Nebraskans with disabilities to 
use for the purchase of specialized telephone equipment such as amplifiers, signaling devices, 
captioned telephones and mobile phones. Our advocacy specialists work with clients to help find the 
technology to best meet their unique needs and assist individuals in their application process. The 
number of applications NCDHH processed for 2019 was: 

243

Hearing Aid Banks
NCDHH works with the Barkley Memorial Center of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, HearU
Nebraska, Sertoma, and the Nebraska Lions Foundation to provide hearing aids to individuals 
who qualify. HearU Nebraska provides hearing aids to children ages birth-18. Sertoma is an 
international organization whose purpose is to provide service to all mankind, providing 
refurbished hearing aids to individuals 65+. The Nebraska Lions Foundation promotes the 
collection, refurbishing and distribution of donated hearing aids to Nebraska residents ages 19-
64. Applications to these programs are available through the Commission. Below is a chart 
reflecting applications, approved and denied, for both the Nebraska Lions Foundation and 
Sertoma. 
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Consumer Outreach
NCDHH is mandated to act as an information and referral agency for 
Nebraskans who are Deaf, Deaf-Blind, and Hard of Hearing. The chart below 
depicts some of the different areas we have served consumers in 2019. Our 
teammates work across the state assisting Nebraskans through meetings, 
appointments, educational and training presentations, attending 
conferences, marketing outreach and more. Examples of some of our team 
at work are below:

Consumers Assisted Presentation Attendees

Booth Attendees

5,314

6,816

9,162

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After you’ve done your research, it’s time to put your presentation together.  The first step in the process is to introduce the topic.  This is a great time to connect your topic to something that your audience can relate.  In other words, why should they listen to all the information you will be sharing in your research presentation?  What is in it for them?  You may also want to include a graphic or image to grab their attention.Feel free to duplicate this slide by right-clicking on this slide in the slides pane to the left and select Duplicate Slide.The next step in your presentation is to state your claim or topic clearly.  Your teacher may even call this your thesis.  As you state your thesis, you may find that this layout is not the best layout for your claim or topic.  You can change the layout by clicking the drop-down menu next to the Layout in the Slides menu section.  You can choose Two Content, Comparison, or Picture with Caption.  Note: A different layout might change the look of the icons on this page.You will also want to state your facts.  You have done the research now share some of the interesting facts with your audience.  Facts do not have to be boring; you can communicate facts in a variety of ways by going to the Insert Tab.  In the Insert tab you can: Insert pictures from your computer or online.Add a chart Create some SmartArtInsert a variety of icons to help your facts come to life.  Note: You can change the color of the icons by selecting the icon and then click on the Format tab and then Graphics Fill.  From there, you will choose a color from the list or choose More Fill Colors to give you more options.Since this research presentation is a result of your hard work and searching, you want to make sure you support the claims or points in your presentation with facts from your research findings.  Make sure you give the author proper credit for helping you share your ideas.  If one of your sources has a video that is relevant to your topic, you can add the video as added support.  Keep in mind the length of the video and the amount of time you have for your presentation.  For a 5 minute speech, the video should be no longer than 30 seconds.  Questions to consider: How will you state the author of the source?Will you need to cite the source on the slide?What are some ways you can engage your audience so they feel like they are a part of the presentation?  Some ideas to consider is by taking a quick poll like: by a show of hands, how many of you think school uniforms are a way to cut down on bullying?  Another suggestion is to have them hold up a certain number of fingers to see if they agree or disagree.  Finally, you can share a story that the audience can relate to that makes them laugh.After all the applause, your audience may have some questions.  Be prepared to answer some of their questions by making a list of questions you think they might ask. You may also want to share the presentation with them by providing the link to your presentation, if they want more information.



Social

1.9K
followers

Facebook

YouTube

Website

88
uploads

1.6K
monthly visits

LB 15 passing post reached over 
14,000 people

Top Uploads
1. Interpreter Referral Program: What’s Next?
2. Employee Spotlight: Kim Davis
3. Outreach Event at the Omaha Zoo

1,600 Average Monthly Page Views



Scottsbluff
Brittney Isom

North Platte
Kathy Scusa

Kearney
Aaron Rothenberger

Omaha 
Cody McEvoy

Omaha
Dillon Curren

Lincoln
Kim Davis



Staff Directory

Kelsey Cruz
Public Information Officer
kelsey.cruz@nebraska.gov

Kim Davis
Advocacy Specialist – Lincoln

kim.davis@nebraska.gov
Sharon Sinkler

Interpreter Program Coordinator
sharon.sinkler@nebraska.gov

Stephanie DeGroot
Business Manager

stephanie.degroot@nebraska.gov
Traci Cooney

Interpreter Licensing Specialist
traci.cooney@nebraska.gov

Aaron Rothenberger
Advocacy Specialist – Kearney

aaron.rothenberger@nebraska.gov
Brittney Graham

Advocacy Specialist – Scottsbluff
brittney.graham@nebraska.gov

Carly Weyers
Deaf Services Coordinator

carly.weyers@nebraska.gov
Cindy Woldt

Staff Assistant
cindy.woldt@nebraska.gov

John Wyvill
Executive Director

john.wyvill@nebraska.gov

Cody McEvoy
Advocacy Specialist – Omaha 
cody.mcevoy@nebraska.gov

Dillon Curren
Advocacy Specialist

dillon.curren@nebraska.gov
Jessica Larrison

Education Advocate
jessica.larrison@nebraska.gov

Kathy Scusa
Advocacy Specialist – North Platte

kathy.scusa@nebraska.gov
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